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2600  EUROline with tool set

2601 Case with zip fastener, without tools

Description: 

Black imitation leather case with zip fastener and velvet grey lining. 
 

22 tools are clearly arranged in pockets made from black imitation leather. For taking CD-ROM, or documents an elastic loop is fixed. 
 

The selected electronics pliers and screwdrivers are from the BERNSTEIN „EUROline“-range.
 

The CD in the above picture is not included.

Outside dimensions: 320 x 250 x 50 mm (when closed)  Weight with tools: approx. 0.900 kg

Tool set:

EUROline 26OO SERVICE SET
The high quality service equipment for the electronics engineer

No. Description of individual tools
 
1-735 Adjusting screwdriver handle, double-ended, for blades 
 with 3 mm Ø 

1-738 Special hard plastic bit, blade Ø 3 mm, tip 1.5 x 0.5 mm 

1-739 Special hard plastic bit, blade Ø 3 mm, tip 3.0 x 0.5 mm 

2-127 Tin knife with plastic handle, 115 mm 

2-166 Glass fibre contact cleaner  

2-265 2 test prods, red and black, extremely slim, pointed 
 and flexible, blade made from 1 mm steel wire 

2-620 PLCC extractor 

3-655-14 EUROline side cutters, 120 mm, with slim, rounded 
 head, without side face, box joint, double leaf  
 spring, fine-polished and bright-burnished,  
 bicolour insulation 

3-672-14 EUROline end cutters, 130 mm, 20° angular 
 without side face, box joint, double leaf
 spring, fine-polished and bright-burnished,  
 bicolour insulation 

3-683-14 EUROline snipe nose pliers, 130 mm, plain jaws, 
 box joint, double leaf spring, fine-polished and 
 bright-burnished, bicolour insulation 

No. Description of individual tools
 
4-162 Electronics screwdriver with special handle and swivel 
 top, blade made from chrome vanadium,  chrome- 
 plated, with black tip, 40 x 1.5 mm 

4-165 Electronics screwdriver as above, 50 x 3.0 mm 

4-281 Electronics cross-recess screwdriver as above, size 000 

4-282  Electronics cross-recess screwdriver as above, size 00 

4-283 Electronics cross-recess screwdriver as above, size 0 

5-006 Component tweezers, with insulated jaws, 140 mm 

5-051 SMD tweezers, anti-magnetic, non-reflective, 
 straight, pointed, 115 mm 

5-052 SMD tweezers, anti-magnetic, non-reflective, 
 bent, very sharply pointed, 110 mm 

5-062 SMD tweezers, anti-magnetic, non-reflective, 
 bent, flat tips, with gripping cavity, 115 mm 

6-681 TORX screwdriver with special handle and swivel 
 top, blade made from chrome vanadium, chrome- 
 plated, with black tip, size T 5 

6-683 L TORX screwdriver with special handle and swivel 
 top, blade made from chrome vanadium, chrome- 
 plated, with black tip, size T 7 with bore-hole in the tip


